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St. Nessan’s National School  

Mungret, 

Co. Limerick 

 

Tel : (061) 229911 

Email : office@stnessans.ie  

 

Scoil Neasáin Naofa, 

Mungairid, 

Luimneach. 

Wednesday 19th August, 2020 

RE: Physical Distancing , Safe School Attendance & Additional Safety Measures 

We are currently working on upgrading our procedures and routines within the school to ensure that 

there is as much Physical Distancing as is possible in our building and on the school grounds.  We will 

apply physical distancing in a practical and sensible way, recognising that the learning environment 

cannot be dominated by a potentially counterproductive focus on this issue. 

Physical Distancing 

Physical Distancing will be achieved in two ways: - 

Increasing Separation.  This will be achieved by re-configuring the classrooms to maximise physical 

distancing.  As recommended by the DES, physical distancing is not a requirement for children from 

Junior Infants to Second Class within their own classrooms. We will however minimise interaction 

between each class group and other classes.   

Each class will be referred to as a Bubble and we will ensure that there is as little contact as possible 

between children from different Bubbles. Within each Bubble, children will be organised into Pods.  A 

Pod is a pair/group of children who will sit together and who will stay in their Pod in so far as possible 

within the classroom. Given the varying sizes of our classrooms, needs of specific age groups, children 

will be grouped in different ways across the school. Children within streams (e.g. 4th Classes) will be 

grouped in similar ways.  

Decreasing Interaction. This will be achieved by significantly decreasing the potential for children 

from different Bubbles (Classes) to interact. There will be marked routes for classes to enter and exit 

the school and to access their classrooms. Corridors will be marked with arrows denoting one way 

systems. Given the size and layout of our school, it has been necessary to divide the school into Zones, 

to help minimise interaction and lead to more efficient contact tracing if necessary.  The Zones are as 

follows:  
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Zone 1  Zone 2  Zone 3 Zone 4 Zone  
Junior and Senior Infants 1st & 2nd Class 3rd & 4th Class 5th and 6th Class Acting Principal 

Acting Deputy 

Principal 

Ancillary Staff 

 

In the first week of our return to school, staff members will be available to guide children to their 

classes. Teachers will be in their classrooms from 8.45am onwards to supervise children upon entry.   

Breaktimes & Lunchtimes: 

Zones will have different mid-morning and lunch-time breaks.  Yards will be marked and allocated to 

specific classes. Children will play with other children from their own class within a designated section 

of the yard. They will be trained on how to line up in a socially distant way, when leaving the classroom 

and lining up in the yard. Teachers will spend time during the early weeks of school familiarising 

children with these routes and routines. Every effort will be made to make the children feel safe on the 

yard while at the same time enabling them to engage in enjoyable play activities. 

Breaktimes will be as follows:  

Mid-morning Break Lunch break 

Junior and Senior Infants 10.30am -10.40 am. Junior and Senior Infants 12.15pm - 12.45 pm 

1st &  2nd Class 10.50 am -11.00 am 1st &  2nd Class 12.45pm-1.15pm 

3rd and 4th Class 10.30am -10.40 am. 3rd and 4th Class 12.15pm - 12.45 pm 

5th & 6th Class 10.50am -11.00 am 5th & 6th Class 12.45pm-1.15pm 

 

Special Education Teaching 

As always, children who need to access learning support will be supported in their class by their class 

teacher. They will also be able to access specific SET teachers (Special Education Teachers) assigned 

to each class group. Children will be assessed both formally and informally in the first weeks after 

returning to school. Some children  may need to be withdrawn for individual/small group instruction 

by the SET teacher.  This may necessitate children from different bubbles meeting in small groups for 

short periods of time.  SET teachers’ classrooms have been furnished with polycarbonate dividers for 

pupils’ desks. These dividers are clear so that children will be able to see each other but dividers will 

minimise the contact between children from different Bubbles. 
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Safe School Attendance 

While all children will be welcome back to school, we would remind parents that, where children are 

displaying colds, coughs, or any flu like symptoms, they should not be sent to school.  Children who 

display such symptoms in school will be isolated and supervised in a specially designated room and 

parent(s)/guardian(s) will be asked to collect them from the school.  

Further information on COVID-19 symptoms in children is available at: - 

https://www2.hse.ie/conditions/coronavirus/if-your-child-has-symptoms.html 

Children who have travelled from countries not on the Green List should not attend school 

during the 14-day self-isolation period. 

Adherence to these measures is crucial if we are to minimise the risk of introducing Covid 19 into 

our school community.   

Additional Measures 

Enhanced Cleaning Regime 

The school has been allocated additional funds to enhance the school’s cleaning regime. Each 

classroom will be cleaned daily. Specific attention will be paid to “touch points” in the classroom and 

around the school. These include door handles, toilets, sink areas, whiteboards, etc. 

Hand Hygiene 

To minimise the risk of introducing Covid 19 into our school community and in line with Public 

Health advice, children will be encouraged to perform hand hygiene regularly throughout the school 

day. Sanitisers will be fitted at each entrance to the school building and each classroom. New soap 

and hand towel dispensers will be fitted over the sink in each classroom. 

Children will perform hand hygiene: 

 Upon arrival at school 

 Before eating or drinking 

 After using the toilet 

 After a cough/sneeze 

 After playing outside 

 If hands are physically dirty 
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We request that each child bring his/her own small bottle of sanitiser. If you wish you can also send a 

pack of anti-viral wipes to school with your child. These wipes may be used to wipe down school 

equipment and your child’s own work surface and chair when necessary. Pedal bins will be provided 

in each classroom to ensure the safe disposal of any wipes and tissues.   

Teachers will make children aware of the proper hygiene procedures regarding hand washing and 

etiquette related to sneezing and coughing.  

Although children may be already familiar with these procedures, we would be grateful if you could 

also emphasise safe behaviour in this regard to your children at home as part of the preparation for 

returning to school. Information is available on the HSE website: 

https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/how-to-wash-your-hands.html 

Our  school aim remains to re-open the school in an orderly safe manner, while reassuring the children 

and making them feel comfortable, safe and relaxed with their friends in the new school environment.  

This will be achieved by all of us working towards this common goal. It may be necessary to make 

changes to our plans as children settle into school. We will keep you informed of any necessary 

changes.  

As always, we appreciate your co-operation. 

John Murphy                                                                                                Marie McKeogh 

Chairperson of the Board of Management                                                    Acting Principal 
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